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Australian National University 
 
This recent addition to the Brill “The Languages of Asia” series, although outwardly rather arcane, makes an 
important contribution to the wider field of SEAsian linguistic history that bridges mainland and insular 
languages at a cross-roads of multiple language families (and especially relates to the Kra-Dai language 
family). The book is derived essentially unchanged from Norquest’s 2007 University of Arizona PhD 
dissertation, and I congratulate Brill for rendering it into print - this will ensure it now begins to appear up in 
academic libraries and online databases worldwide. The e-book edition was provided for this review, but for 
those who prefer the tactile there is a handsome hardback available. The book is accompanied also by a 
separate PDF index of “Hlai Language Data and Proto-Hlai Reconstructions” which runs to 192 pages 
(regrettably the entries are not numbered but there are over 1,000) and this constitutes a fundamental 
resource for Kra-Dai historical studies that has previously been difficult to access. 
Below (Fig. 1), I reproduce the family tree of Kra-Dai from page 3 of Norquest’s book, and the map of 
Kra-Dai from Wikipedia. As one can see, the approximately three-quarters of a million Hlai (along with the 
smaller Be group) are located on Hainan Island, not the mainland. Hlai are generally assumed to form a sister 
group with Tai and Be, Tai being the most populous, geographically dispersed, and internationally well-
known sub-branch (the latter including the orange, red and yellow patches in the map). Given the position, 
both geographical and phylogenetic, Hlai may play a crucial role in reconstructing the history of the Tai 
branch and its connection to the rest of Kra-Dai, although we are yet to see it. 
Norquest built his study on various published sources, plus data that he collected in the field in Hainan 
between September 2003 and June 2004. Among the author’s original contributions, he was the first to 
collect data on the Changjiang variety, and standard basic word lists were collected for a number of Hlai 
languages. Hlai has attracted attention from comparativists, especially through the latter part of the 20th 
Century. Important works include Shafer (1957), Solnit (1982), Haudricourt (1984), Matisoff (1988), 
Thurgood (1991, 1992), Ouyang & Zheng (1983), Ostapirat (1993a, 1993b, 2004, 2005), and Peiros (1998), 
and Norquest’s study needs to be regarded in the context of this tradition. 
Norquest’s (2007) thesis followed not long after Ostapirat (2004), which is a 54-page article 
reconstructing proto-Hlai on the basis of some 600 sets of lexical comparisons. Ostapirat’s work is directly 
comparable to Norquest’s: they both build on pre-existing reconstructions, grapple with the specific 
problems of integrating Jiamao language data, and represent significant progress forward in phonological 
and lexical reconstruction. Norquest ultimately provides more data and an extensive proto-lexicon, and there 
are important differences in their reconstructions, although I am not convinced that Norquest’s 
reconstructions are necessarily superior. 
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The volume under review consists of six substantive chapters: 
 
1. Introduction: this section discusses the technical methodology and aspects of language contact 
relevant to the study; 
2. Reconstruction of Proto-Hlai Initials: this treats main-syllable onsets, including clusters, and pre-
syllables (which include a reduced vowel inventory, and correlations with phonation types); 
3. Reconstruction of Proto-Hlai Rimes: this covers the nuclei and codas of main-syllables, and 
incorporates a segmental explanation of tonogenesis; 
4. Pre-Hlai: a phonologically distinct phase of the languages that precedes Proto-Hlai is 
reconstructed. This is offered to better explain the historical phonology, which suggests a 
typologically odd character for Proto-Hlai;  
5. Jiamao: special attention is given to the Jiamao language; its historical affiliations are unclear but it 
does share substantial lexicon with Hlai, presenting an interesting case study of language contact 
and change. 
6. Conclusion: this is a short chapter which emphasises the author’s theoretical contribution 
(consistent with its origins as the thesis), and I could not help but notice a mention of my own name 
positively in the closing remarks on Future Research. 
 
Overall, I have to say that, without taking anything away from its achievement, it is something of an odd 
book. Not enough has been done at the editing stage to remanufacture a dissertation into a monograph. The 
first part of the book deals particularly with language change and reconstruction theory, and dwells on 
explanatory concepts such as Temporal Compression and Systemic Realignment, which is quite 
understandable in a dissertation whose purpose is to demonstrate the technical mastery of the candidate, but 
as a monograph the likely readership is going to be more interested in the data and the analytical conclusions. 
At the same time, the work is quite remarkable for what it does not try to tell us about the about the 
synchronic facts of the languages. I would expect that any monograph-length comparative reconstruction 
will not only be firmly grounded in the synchronic facts of which it is dependent but also strive to make 
those facts as clear and accessible as possible. It is quite normal to find (or at least to expect) in such works, 
a chapter that profiles the daughter languages, presenting tables of segments and tones, discussions of 
phonotactics, syllable structure, morphology, and the like. This kind of survey serves many important 
functions, not the least to ground the reader and the study itself in the typology of the linguistic structures 
being compared and whose history is being reconstituted (at least hypothetically). Another aspect of 
comparative reconstruction is the practice of presenting and discussing the proto-language(s) in more or less 
the same terms as the reflex languages. By this, I mean to say that at appropriate places in the text, the reader 
expects to be presented with summaries of the reconstructed segments, structures, and rules, and their 
systematic relation to the daughter forms. Somewhat frustratingly for the reader, this is not the consistent 
textual orientation that Norquest has offered. 
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Pursuing a strong narrative of theory and typology of phonological change, the most important chapters 
- 2, 3, and 4 - lay out the discussion primarily in terms of types of change, illustrated with correspondences 
and selected lexical comparisons. The reader must work hard to follow the text principally in terms of 
abstract notions of categories of change rather than in terms of concrete inputs and outputs of historical 
processes. For example, Chapter 2 (Reconstruction of Proto-Hlai Initials) begins on page 45, and it takes us 
more than 70 pages to get to a single consolidated table of Proto-Hlai initials (reproduced below). The 
argumentation leading up to this result is atomised rather than coherent, and the reconstruction emerges out 
of the complex of solutions to many different correspondences. Dipping into the text of the chapter (and 
other chapters) to examine any subsection, one finds very specific issues being discussed without sufficient 
support of a meta-narrative regarding the character of the overall phonological system and how the dynamics 
of the system anticipate the character of the outcomes. By this approach, we are eventually led to the 
inventory of proto-initials on page 116: 
Fig.2. Proto-Hlai Initial Inventory (Norquest)  
*pʰ *tʰ *(Cu)ʈʂʰ *tçʰ *kʰ  
*ɓ *ɗ  *tç *k *(Ci/u)ʔ 
*fʰ(j) *sʰ     
*hm *hn  *hɲ *hŋ(w)  
*C-m *C-n  *C-ɲ *C(u)ŋ  
*hl(j)      
*m-l *C-l     
*ʋ *(Cu)ɾ 
*(Cu)hr 
  *(Ci/u)ɦ  
 *ɾj  
*hrj 
    
*hw   *hj   
*C-w      
 
This proto-system consists substantially of phonologically marked segments/sequences: aside from the 
unremarkable voiceless *tɕ and *k, and the two imploded onsets, obstruents are always aspirated and 
sonorants devoiced, unless preceded by a pre-syllable. The latter, symbolised by *C, are assumed to be 
glottal stops or glottal fricatives, and may be followed by an unstressed *i or *u vowel. It is suggested that in 
monosyllables, the entire system is basically devoiced/delayed VOT, compared to Pre-Hlai, which is posited 
as having a more typologically and areally normal system. The phenomenon of devoicing occurring in the 
history of Hlai, and its correlation with register categories/tonogenesis, is not problematic itself, and is 
adopted as an explanatory principle by other authors in their Proto-Hlai reconstructions, but it is not clear to 
this reader, in the face of repeated reading of the text (and some correspondence with the Norquest on these 
matters), why one might insist on a proto-inventory with such an atypical character.  
Effectively, the voiceless nasals are posited to explain a correspondence of voiceless stops and nasals in 
modern Hlai languages (e.g. *hm > p), the nasals with preceding *C- are posited to explain plain nasals with 
high register (e.g. *C-m > m), and other hypothetical clusters are posited to explain various unitary phoneme 
reflexes in modern Hlai (e.g. *C-l, *hl > l, etc.). It is more a complicated model than other authors have 
offered. For example, Ostapirat finds that it is sufficient to reconstruct the following inventory of consonants 
on a similar base of phonological correspondences: 
Fig.2. Proto-Hlai consonant Inventory (Ostapirat 2004:145) 
*m *n *ɲ *ŋ  
*p *t *c *k *ʔ 
*b *d *j *g  
*w,*ʋ *l, *r *s *R  
 
Additionally, Ostapirat’s prevocalic consonants can be preceded by *i, *u, *a, *ʔ depending on register 
series and/or indications of palatalization/labialization or aspiration, and there are three tone categories. It is 
noteable that there is a distributional symmetry between Ostapirat’s vowel presyllables and the preglottalised 
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onsets: this begs for a unified account and I find myself suggesting that the preglottalised onsets might be 
better reconstructed as schwa vowels (with prosodic initial glottal tension emerging with their reduction, or 
perhaps glottal tension was generally associated with all the pre-syllable vowels). In any case, Ostapirat’s 
reconstruction achieves an account of the historical phonology with a simpler phonological model which 
requires fewer consonant clusters and a small inventory of pre-syllables.  
Contrast this with Norquest’s; his inventory of onsets is larger, he posits a range of clusters, many 
disyllabic forms (initial syllables with underspecified *C- onsets), and this generates many elaborate proto-
forms. Compare the following small samples (note there are some odd discrepancies in tonal categories 
between the two works, but this is a minor point): 
 
Gloss Norquest preHlai/protoHlai  Ostapirat protoHlai 
‘black’ *Cəʔdəmʔ / ɗəmʔ *(ʔ)damᴮ 
‘carry on shoulder’ *Cəʔbi:k / ɓi:k  *(ʔ)biːk 
‘cat’ *C-mi:wɦ / C-mi:wɦ *miːuᴮ 
‘finger’ *Cili:ŋɦ / *hlji:ŋɦ *iliːŋᴮ 
‘forget’ *C-lɯ:mɦ / *C-lɯ:mɦ *lɨːmᴮ 
‘head’ *Curəwʔ / *Cuhrəwʔ *uRəuᶜ 
‘run’ *Curu:ɦ / *Cuhru:ɦ *uRuᴮ 
 
Note the option of post-finals *-Ø, *-ʔ, or *-ɦ. In terms of Hlai suprasegmentals, these correlate with tonal 
categories, but I find this solution inelegant. I take the view that it is inherently problematic to treat laryngeal 
articulations as equivalent to oral segments. The general facts on the ground in SEAsia make it clear: since 
the laryngeal articulations utilize different muscle groups to oral articulations, they can be timed quite 
independently to other segments, and this is an important reason why they manifest suprasegmentally. This 
independence from oral segments is arguably better captured by the use of IPA diacritics for phonation. In 
this case, I would suggest that the breathy or B series should have been indicated with a̤ (under diaresis), and 
the tense or C series with a̰ (tilde below). This is not a trivial notational equivalence. Rather, this is a 
theoretical statement about the role of different articulatory modalities in the phonology embodied in the 
transcription, and it achieves a more internally consistent account of syllable shape and segmental 
distribution. 
As to the question of sesqui- versus disyllablic structure, and initial clusters, we can test the results by 
looking at specific reconstructions. Consider the ‘cat’ example (listed above). Ostapirat reconstructs *miːuᴮ 
(with breathy register, commensurate with the voiced initial). All over Asia and much of the world, the word 
for cat has this simple CVC form (or similar), largely due to its sound symbolic nature. However, due to an 
apparent mismatch of tonal correspondences, Norquest’s approach forces the reconstruction of a *C- 
presyllable and a *ɦ attached to the coda. Is either of these necessary? Do we observe such complex ‘cat’ 
forms anywhere? We do not expect that sound symbolic forms must invariably follow regular sound 
changes, especially if the equations generate unrealistic proto-forms. 
Also improbable is that while the reflexes of ‘miscanthus’ are universally kaw1 in the data, the logic of 
the reconstruction forces the rendition *Cəʔgəw for the proto-form. The number of segments needed to 
account for a simple CVC monosyllable is apparently six.  
Similarly, the reflexes of ‘money’ are generally tsi:n1, which apparently must be explained by positing 
*Cəʔɟi:n, despite the fact that the same Chinese etymon (Old Chinese *N-ts[a][n], Middle Chinese *dzjen) is 
areally distributed over Tai, Sinitic, and others, as a simple monosyllable with the form ceːn (or similar). It is 
straightforward to compile many such examples, and this suggests a real over-reach in the historical 
phonology. 
Such problems require far more space and analysis than I can offer in this short review, and I am sure 
that some might take the view that it is unfair for me to offer these remarks without a full critique of the 
historical phonology that fully justifies questioning Norquest’s results. I think that in due course, a full 
critique will come, and this will not be so difficult analytically because we can readily compare with the 
treatments by Ostapirat and others.  
Lest I leave a too negative impression, I repeat that I am glad to see this book appear, and I hope to see 
it widely available in academic libraries. Much excellent well organised data is made available through this 
work, and the analysis offered—while characterised as problematic in this review—is deserving of the closest 
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attention and constructive discussion. The work is an important achievement in SEAsian comparative 
linguistics and is full of interesting ideas and analytical suggestions and decisions that should stimulate 
discussion for years to come. We can and will continue to argue over the specifics, but the proto-lexicon can 
be used by comparativists in their analyses with the usual cautions that accompany this kind of work. I 
congratulate Peter Norquest for his demonstrated capacities as field worker and comparativist, and hope to 
see more before long. 
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